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INTRODUCTORY STATISTICS

4

by 3eremy 3. D. Greenwood

Corrections to part •

In aboutthemiddle
of p.20, (x - x)2 should,
of course,
havebeen(x The 4th line from the bottom of p.20 should be:
In Table 5, the second n (but not the firat)
the second n (as well

as the first)

MS (within) = 18.06/(16 - 5) = 1.59

in the "Betweensamples" line should have• in front of it.

in the "Total"

line

should also have•-

in front

In the sametable,

of it.

Apologies to confused readers!

Significance tests - at last!
So far, we have seen how to estimate means and atandard deviations of populations, how to measure the precision of our
estimates, how to estimate the difference in means of two popuiations and how to measure the precision of that estimate,
and how to estimate the average difference between a whoIe set of popuiations by the anaiyais of variance. The iatter

mayhave seemedgrossiy unfamiiiar to somereaders, •ho maybe asking why I have not yet covered more famiiiar ground,
such as significance tests. The reason is that I am bonvinced that the usefuiness of significance testa has been greatiy
exaggerated. In msny cases where such tests are appiied in ornithoiogy it wouid actuaiiy be more usefuI to carry out
estimations and appiy confidence iimits.
Nonetheless, significance
tests may be performed.
The

difference

between

tests

two

have their

place.

In this

article

I intend to explain

that place and to show how certain

means

In part 5, I considered what was the interpretation
of a situation in which the confidence limits of the difference
between two means included zero. We saw that this meant that one could not be sure which of the two populations had the

grester mean: it might even be that the difference between them was zero. If we had no a priori reason for expecting a
dzfference,

we could not therefore

disprove anyone's assertion

that there was none.

In contrast, if the confidence limits did not include zero, we could be reasonably sure that there really was a difference
between the two population means, basing our judgement on the difference between the sample means. We would say that the
difference was statistically
significant.
Whether a difference

between two sample means is significant

may be assessed without

calculating

confidence

limits.

If d

zs the estimated
differencebetween
the twomeans
and$diff is the stsndard
error of the difference(calculatedas in part
5, page 19), one calculates

t s = d/sdiff
If the confidenceIimits of the difference do not incIude zero, t s wii1 be greater thsn Student's t for (n1 + n2 - 2)
degrees of freedom. Thus, having caIcuiated t s we simpIy compare it with the t tabIe to see if
tabuiated vaiue. If it is, we conclude that the difference is significant.
If t s is iess than the tabuiated vaiue of Student's t, the difference is "not significant"
reoect the possibiiity
that there is no difference between the popuIation means. To put it
possibIe that the difference
between the sampie means has arisen by chance.

it is Iarger than the

- i.e. we have no reason to
another way, it is easiiy

Levels of significance
If a test gives a significant
result, it means that the 95% confidence limits do not include zero. To look at it the
other way round, the probability
that the true difference between the population means takes any value outside these'
lzmzts (including zero) is less than 5%. Thus if ts is greater than the 95% value of Student's t for the relevant
number of degrees of freedom, we say that "the difference is significant at the 5% level" or "R <0.05".

If t s is less than the 1% value of Student's t, then "the difference is significant
and

so

at the 1% level" or "P <0.01",

on.

Clearly, the smaller the percentage level of significance (the more "highly significant",

to use the usual jargon),

then the Iess iikeIy is it that the true difference between the popuiation means is zero. For this resson, it is common
to quote significsnce ievels rather than just say that the test gave a significant
result. The significance ievei teiis
us the degree of confidence we can have in the conciusion that one mean is bigger than the other: the more highiy
szgnzficant,
the more confident we can be.

Note that the level of significance

is not a measure of the size of the difference

between the population means. The

value of t s dependsnot only on howlarge is the difference betweenthe samplemeansbut also on howsmall is the

standard

error

of

the

difference.

* Dutch readers may like to note that translations of 3eremy Greenwood's series of articles
appearing in "Twirre", the publication of the Fryske Foriening roar Fjildbioloqy - Eds.

on statistics

are currently

• Wespologiseto authorsandreadersfor the larger than usual numberof errors in Bulletin 26. Unfortunately,during
preparations for this issue, the British Rust Office was suffering from numerousproblems. In particular,
a large part of
the text was "lost" for three weeks during letter bombattacks at Birminghamsorting office. Although we were able
eventually to produce the numberon time, the various checking stages suffered somewhat- The Editors.
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The Null Hypothesis

I have
Mittenofthepossibiiit•
thatthereis nodifference
between
thepopuiation
means.
Thispossibiiity
is known

technicaIIyas the NuiI Hypothesis
andit is this hypothesis
that our procedure
tests. If the test is significant, we
havereasonto reject the nuii hypothesis.If the test is not significant, wehaveno reasonto reject the nuii
hypothesis
andwethereforeacceptit. Wedo accept_it, not because
wehaveshown
that it is probsbiytrue, but because
wehavenot shown
that it is _probabIy
raise. CIeariy, therefore, it is oniy sensibieto carry out a significancetest
when
it is basedon a nuii hypothesis
that seems
a priori reasonabie.If our nuIi hypothesis
is a priori unreasonabie,

carryingout a test that'turnsoutto be non-significant
resuitsin us havingto accept,through-"the
ruies of the game",

this

unreasonabie hypothesis.

This last point may make one think that statistics

runs counter to commonsense.But it

is not statistics

fauit here. Whathas happened
is that statistics has beenmisused.'Oneshouidavoid performing•tatistical

are based on unreasonable null hypotheses.

which is at

tests that

This is one reasonfor myassertion that the usefuinessof statisticai tests has beenexaggerated.In many,perhaps
most,situations wheresuchtests are appiied in ornithologythe nuii hypothesisis in fact unreasonabie.
Beforeyou
carry out a test ask yourseif "Is it iikeiy that there is no difference betweenthe popuiationmeans".If it is uniikely,
abandon
the idea of a test andcaicuiatethe confidence
ii•ts of the difference. This is arithmeticaiiyjust as easy
and

is

more

sensibie.

Another advantaqe of confidence limits
Consider the following

two estimates

of differences

1.

+ 0.03 cm, 95% C.L.

• 0.01 to + 0.07 cm

2.

+ 5.93 cm,

- 4.64 to + 16.50 am

95% C.L.

between means:

Both pairs of confidence limits inciude zero: neither difference is significantiy different from zero at the 5%levei.
Hadwe not estimated confidence limits but carried out statistloci tests, this is aii that we couid have concluded. But

the confidenceiimits teii us more.Theyteii us that the seconddifference couidbe zero or it couldbe quite iarge anywhere
between
4• cmonewayand16• cmthe other. In contrast, evenif the first differenceis not zero it is uniikeiy

to be very iarge. Thusconfidenceiimits, measuringthe precision of our estimates, teli onemorethan significance tests.
Whenare siqnificance tests appropriate?

Significance tests are appropriateif one is genuinelyuninterestedin the magnitudeof a difference but simply wishes
to knowwhetherone exists or not. This is rareiy the case in ornithoiogy.
Theyare also appropriate in situations whereconfidencelimits cannot be calculated. This is the case. for example,in
the anaiysis of variance. In suchan anaiysis, wecan estimate the variance components
but usuaiiy cannot put confidence
iimits on the estimates. Wecan, however,test the nui1 hypothesisthat the variance betweenpopulationsis zero.
Significance tests in the analysis of variance

In the analysisof variancewesawthat the HSbetween
groups
is an estimateof

s2 + no.S
•

where
s2is thevariance
between
individuals,s•
is theadditivevariance
between
groups,
andno is a measure
of average
samplesize. The HS within groupsis an estimaVeof s2 alone.

If the null hypothesis,
that the variancebetween
groups(s•) is zero, is true, thenthe twoHSwill bemoreor less

the same.Theyare unlikely to be identical because,althoughboth are estimatesof the variancebetweenindividuals,
they are estimates basedon slightly different information. Slight difference will occur by chance,just as slight

differences will occur betweenthe meansof two samplesdrawn from the samepopulation.

If, in contrast, the null hypothesisis false - i.e.

if there are real averaqe differences betweenthe populations, then

HS(between)
will be appreciably
larger thanHS(within). Wecanjudgehowl•rge by usingthe variance-ratio,usually

symbolised by F in honour of Sir Ronald Fisher, whoinvented the analysis of variance. Wecalculate the ratio:

Fs = HS(between)/HS
(within)
and compareit with tabulated values of F. If it is larger, then we concludethat HS (between)is significantly greater
than HS (within) - i.e. that there is a significant variancebetweengroups(SA).
As with Student's t, there are different values of F for different levels of significance. There are also different
values for different numbersof degrees of freedom but here F is more complicated than t, for each value of F has a
H•bOf degrees of freedom associated with it. The first of the pair is a numberof degrees of freedomassociated with
etween) - i.e. (k - 1) in Table 5. The secondof the pair is the numberof degrees of freedomassociated with HS
(within)

- i.e.

(Zn

- k) in Table 5.

Table 6 is the "top left" corner of an F table, to illustrate
the usual format. I have included values for (In - k) =
13 so that the use of the methodcan be illustrated with the example given in part 3 (page 20 and Table 4). Here we
found MS (between) = 4.47, MS (within) = 1.39, (k - 1) = 2, and ( •n - k) = 13. Hence
4.47

Fs = 1.3• = 3.22, with 2 and13 d.f.
Consulting Table 6, we see that F for 2 and 13 d.f.

is 3.B1. Since our value is smaller than this,

we have no reason

to reject the null hypothesis
that sA = O. Wehavebeenunableto demonstrate
a significantdifferencebetween
groups.
It is, of course, true that the earlier part of the analysis of variance suggestedthat the variation betweensamples
accounted for 34% of the total variation in this example. However, this figure was only an estimate of the true
value. The variance ratio test tells us that the estimate is not significantly different from zero.
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Morethan two groups:summary
If we have more than two populations, with a sampie from each, the anaIyais of variance allows us:

1. To estimate the percentageof the totaI variation that can be attributed to difference betweenpopuIations
(over and above dif[erences

between individuals).

2. To assessthe statistical significanceof the aDparent
differencesbetween
populations.
If the significance test is positive (F• larger than tabulated F), then we can concludethat there are probablyreal

differencesbetween
the populations.
If:it is not, thenwecanconclude
that anydifferencesbetween
populations
are

too small to be demonstrable with reasonable sureness from the available

dataß

Prospect

The anaIysis of variance is an eIegant and powerfuI statisticaI

tool. It can be used for morecomplexanaIyses than I

have shown here. For exampie, suppose we had sampies from severaI Iocations,
Differences in wing-Iength might arise from four basic sources:
1.

Differences

between

individuaIs

2.

Differences

between

sexes

3.

Differences

between

Iocations

each divided into maIes and females.

4. Differences between Iocations in the size of sex differences (or, to put it another way, differences between sexes
in the size of IocaIity

differences)

AII these couId be estimated, and their significance tested, by the appropriate anaIysis of variance.

Evenmore complexanalyses are possibIe. Their case dependsvery muchon howthe data are coIIected. It is aiways
vaIuabIe, therefore, to consuit a statistician before gathering the dataß That way, one is less Ilkely to amassa set
of data that it is quite impossible to anaIyse-

as happensall too often.

This series of articles has deaIt with somebasic statisticaI ideas and techniques. I have not dealt with the statistics
of counts or with the examination of correIations. I hope, nonetheless, that the basic ideas presented have madeit
eeszer for resders to approachsuchmatters. I hopeaIso that they have shownthat statistics is basicalIy a matter of
ornithoIogicaI common
sense and that the arithmetic invoIved is fairIy trivial.
What I intend to do in the next (and

Iast) of the series is to discuss someof the traps into whichthe unwaryoften faII,
abiIity

to use the formuIae wiI1 be backed up with a sufficient

Dr. O.O.D.Greenwood,Department of Biological Sciences, The University,

Table

so that the common
senseand

degree of cautionß
Dundee, Scotland.
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Partial

table of F values for 5% significance level

First Degrees of Freedom(k - 1)

SecondDegrees
of

Freedom

(Zn

- k)
1

I

2

3

4.

161

299

216

225

2

18.5
10.1

4

19.0

19.2

19.3

9.55

9.28

9.12

7.71

6.94

6.59

6.39

4.67

3.81

3.41

3.18

ß

ß

,

IT'S

THE THOUGHT THAT COUNTS?

Extract

from a notice

to wildfowl

"Accurate estimates of wildfowl

counters

in flight

fastened

to the

are very difficult

wall

of a hide

at

a coastal

nature

reserve:-

and should be avoided where possible."

